**Job Search Sites**

**General Search Sites**
- HANDSHAKE*
- CAREERSHIFT*
- STUDENTS.LINKEDIN.COM
- LINKUP.COM
- SIMPLYHIRED.COM
- INDEED.COM
- JOBS.LIVECAREER.COM
- JOBSTAR.ORG
- ALLABOUTCAREERS.COM
- USAJOBS.GOV (FEDERAL)

**Health Care & Allied Health**
- HEALTHCAREERS.COM
- CAREERVITALS.COM
- HEALTHJOBSNATIONWIDE.COM
- JOBS.ALLIEDHEALTHCAREERS.COM
- MEDCAREERS.COM
- NURSINGJOBS.COM
- PHARMADIVERSITYJOBBOARD.COM
- BIOSPACE.COM
- MDJOBSITE.COM
- STUDENTDOC.COM

**Education & Social Service**
- ACADEMICCAREERS.COM
- IHIRESOCIALSERVICES.COM
- SOCIALWORKJOBANK.COM
- ESLEMPLOYMENT.COM
- HIGHEREDJOBS.COM
- HERCJOBS.ORG
- TEACHERS-TEACHERS.COM
- IDEALIST.ORG

**Engineering & Computer Science**
- ENGINEERJOBS.COM
- ENGINEER.NET
- DICE.COM
- CAREERS.IEEE.ORG
- COMPUTERJOBS.COM
- JOBS.WIT14HIRE.COM
- ITCAREERS.COM
- JOBS.WORDPRESS.NET
- WEBPROGRAMMINGJOBS.COM

---

Asterisk (*) indicates site is located on career.ucf.edu and is considered a campus resource.
ALWAYS START SEARCH USING CAMPUS RESOURCES FIRST
CHECK COMPANY WEBSITE DIRECTLY FOR JOBS
UTILIZE PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION SITES
GOOGLE & YAHOO ARE OPTIONS FOR QUICK JOBS SEARCHES
NETWORK WITH COLLEGE ALUMNI GROUPS
DON'T FORGET TO CONNECT WITH PROFESSORS FOR OPPORTUNITIES

- Asterisk (*) indicates site is located on career.ucf.edu and is considered a campus resource

### Arts & Communication
- KROP.COM
- STYLECAREERS.COM
- FASHIONJOBS.COM
- COPYEDITOR.COM
- FLEXJOBS.COM
- JOURNALISMJOBS.COM
- ENTERTAINMENTCAREERS.NET
- PRODUCTIONHUB.COM
- SHOWBIZJOBS.COM
- HOWDESIGN.COM
- NEWSLINK.ORG/JOBLINK

### Hospitality & Tourism
- HCAREERS.COM
- GOABROAD.COM
- COOLWORKS.COM
- CRUISEJOBLINE.COM
- HOSPITALITYONLINE.COM/JOBS
- HOTELCAREERSOLUTIONS.COM
- RESORTJOBS.COM
- HOSPITALITYADVENTURES.COM

### Business & Finance
- AJILONFINANCE.COM
- EFINANCIALCAREERS.COM
- FINANCIALJOBBANK.COM
- INTERNATIONALJOBS.ORG
- ECON-JOBS.COM
- THEACCOUNTANCYJOB.COM
- BANKJOBS.COM

### Other Professions...
- JOBSINLOGISTICS.COM
- JOBS.SCIENCECAREERS.ORG
- INTERNATIONALJOBS.ORG
- TRANSITIONSABROAD.COM
- CAMPCAREERS.COM
- JOBSINSPORTS.COM
- LAWYERSWEEKLYJOBS.COM
- EARTHWORKS-JOBS.COM
- ECOEMPLOY.COM
- OPAJOBS.COM